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DEVOTED TO THE MINING INTERESTS OF THE BLACK RANGE COUNTRY.
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CHLORIDE, SOCOKRO COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1883.
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Edpar Allen roe's house in Richmond,
is to be used tor a hotel.

Ya,

The imblic debt was reduced $13,fi3C- during the month of Jauuarj.
Attorneys tmd Counselors-atLaw- ,
And Restaurant,
The Cimarron cattle company has
r NOTARIES PUBLIC,
.'.
sold its ranch and stock for 8"00,000.
Otatrat, Financial, Collecting, Minin and Real
It is reported that an offer of $1,000,- CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
000 for the Chicago Times was refused.
r
Branoh Office, .
Fort Union, this territory, was con
SOCORRO.N,M, ! jROBINSOX.N.M. The plOnfcer hotel And bcadquara of miners
siderably damaged by a terrific wind
and mining men.
storm. '
Careful attention given to Mining and all
In
eaaea
Federal
and Territorial
other
the
All the Pueblo Indians in the terri
Court, and 'Abstract furnished upon abort
tory
are to be vaccinated as soon
.Class
Accommodations.
notice.
883
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.first

Robert;E; McFarland,
ATTORNEY AT JAW,

--

;

f

DCOUlui

j

N.-M-

.

For travelers.
r -

J

Terms reasonable.

IJenrv E. liicKEBT,, Propr.

r

the Courts of the Terrif
tory aul the Supreme Court of tho United
Will practice In

11

BURT D. MASON, C. E.

HERLOfS-HOTEL- .

Mineral Surveyor,

U. S. Deputy

Surveys fgr rutnnt and Ranch Work;
a specialty.

Santa Fe, N.

OFFICE AT UKAKTOS', NEW MEXICO.

.

t

.

Headquarters for Mining Men.

ASSAYER.

-r r
,.
fiirrfulj- - i:ide, aiul all business

Aaaays

,

attj'ndd

promptly

to.

n
This
Hotel hiis recently been
enlarged, refurnished and nttort up to meet
the demunds of tho times, aud It
In every paritoiilur.
Mining men from every part of the country from tbJ City of Mexico to Fort Benson,
Montana, ran "bo found at this house.
well-kuow-

v i pfoBlNSON, N. M.
'

first-clas- s

CHAS. F. WINTERS,

Assayer and Chemist,
Chloride,

,

P. F. HERLOW, Propr.

X. M. ,

'

'

J

W. II. TltUMIIOK,
GEO. A. KkKHIS,
t:. M:IKTll leu' Snr.
X. ttu y IMIilic.

TRUMBOR
Surveyors

&

I'.

I

SIERRA HOTEL

BEEBE,

&

Like Valley' City,

N. M.

CHLORIDE, X. M.
L M.

BROWN,

FOR

ACCOMMODATIONS

GOOD.

Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

11 S.

TRAVELLERS.

SOCORRO, N. M.

Patent Surveys a Specialty.
iLFIED

J.

MOOI1E.

M. 'HAM',
NOiury rulllc.

MOORE

SHAW,

&

Table the Best that the Market
"
Aiwrasr
'

'

;

'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Prices-Reasonable-

SOCORRO, N. M.
Mining anil Lund Litigation a specialty.
All ImulnosH in our profession promptly
to In the rudoral and, Territorial
Court.- -

J. W. SANSOM,

,

Dealer In

Groceries,Tobaccos, Liquors
KuilH, Horse and Ox Shoes and Feed.

Full line
euthe.Ht por.
'

of Square, FAIltVIEW,

CHLORIDE,

,

.

;

.

Harness,

And everything belonging to a
FIRST-CLAS-

HARDWARE, STOVES,
A

Blacksmiths' and Miners' Supplies,

HARNESS SHOP.

S

large and well sclec'ed stock of

Pi-ori-

of Tin and Sheet Iron Ware.

California and St. Louis Goods

JUNE'l: FULLER,

Kept on band. Orders by mall
.
promptly filled, ,
-

.

-

Tjrugs and' Mediplns

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Cioaks. Tobacco, Newspapers,
Stationery, Fruit iind Confectionery. Copies
of tho Uvavk Havjb always on hand.

ANDREW KELLEY,
i

Postmaster and Notary Public,
,
Dealer In
J
'

general Merchandise

OEHL

S;

BROS.

.

."

"

and MinersV Supplies.

-

FITZPATRICK

Livery, Feed and, Sale

Bay and
Grain alwnys on luind. Good CoituI,
:
,T. j r,. , , tostublo. Etc.
'. Cherry vilts P. O., Socorro Co., N. M.

J.-

CO.

.STABLE,
Blacksmiths and "Waironmakers.

GRAFrQN.BUTCHERS,
'

Keep constantly on hand and deliver
" wholesale und sell at retail,

"

jtneral ftepaliinj done on short notice.
'
' Charges reasonable.
1

Fresff :Beef,Pork' and .Mutton.
GRAFTON, N. M.

CHLORIDE, N. M.

',T

THE FAIRVIEW

ALEX. ROGERS,

...

Meat Market
LivenvFeed 'and' Sale

'.U.I
y j'.J . :
WM. CLOUDMAN, Propr.
' k
,' '..:'.i, '.. "f.
i

.

:

i

Keeps the very bast
-- "

'
i
I' ; V I'
Jeef. Venison, Game & Fresh Pork
'

I

fbtti tan

'

Hal-stea-

Saddles,:
Bridles,
Whips,

N. M.,

I11LLSBOBO, N. M.,
Dealer In

'

Manufacturer of and Wholesale
and Retail Dealer In

jr.

'

Dealers in

Manufacturer

'

JOHN EGGER
...

Canned Goods.

U" CORSON A CO.

Commercial drummers jrtve Silver
City a wide berth rather than pay $10
per day license.
The A. T. & S.F. comoany are laying
out a new town eighteen miles north
of Socorro, to be cilli d of LA Joya. 1
One hundred and two thousand new
Ave cent pieces were put into circulation at Philadelphia on the 1st inst.
Gen. Charles F. Manderson.of Omaha,
was nominated lor Unite I fctates senator from Nebraska, by the republican
caucus.
The Windsor hotel at Socorro is
closed. F. W. G limey, the proprietor,
lost $4,000 withiu the three months he
.
has run it,. '
s
The New York chamber of commerce
has adopted a petition to congress asking the sugpeusiou of the, cuiiKigu of
silver doMlarv
.
Tranquilino Lnna has served his
answer upon Frank A. Manzanares to
the tatter's notice of contest to the
seat for delegate to congress.
Forty bandits recently captured the
town of Ahuivcalt.wi Pueblo, Mexico,
and are now holding the prefect, justice
of police and municipal judge for ransom. :' J '. ."5 ".'
,':'''! - v
An aged Pueblo Indian named Cala-basof the pueblo of
an
San Doming", was run down and killed
by the cars one mile below Wallace, recently.
Damian Romero was hanged at
Springer on the 2nd instant, for the
murder of Broeksmit on the 12th of
January, 18S2, on his ranch iu Colfax
county.
At Springfield. Mass., on the 2'id inst,
Henry F.Gillig, manager of the American exchange in London, was robbed
of $10,000 w orth of diamonds,
and bonds.
At Bombay on the lstlnstant.twenty-thre- e
persons were killed and twenty-eigh- t
injured by a panic in a woolen
factory caused by the dust blowing into the room.
Oliver E. Cromwell and Thomas J.
Sliinik of Albuquerque are about to
'
engage in the enterprize of artificial
d
chicken hatching by means of the
incubator.
Secretary Teller has affirmed his decision to the effect that a contestant to a timber culture entry must file
his application of the date of contest,
to obtain status as a contestant.
The man who has been post master
longer than any other man in the United States is James Gordon, of
Wyoming county, Ohio, who is known
as Uncle Jimmy. He has been postconsecumaster of Peoria for fifty-tw- o
tive years.
A party of fifty men from Kansas
City and another delegation front Rich
Hill, Mo., recently joined Capt. Payne
at Coffeyville, bound for Oklahoma.
Materials have been provided for the
founding of a town, to be calie liuudi-no- t
City, and a press provided for the
publication ot a newspaper
Attorney-Genera- l
Marshall of Cali
fornia has commenced suit against the
Central Pacific railroad company to recover $2,000,000 with interest and costs,
on the grounds that the road has refused to carry public messengers, lunatics, prisoners, etc., free of charge in
accordance with Uio terms made witli
the state.
Franklin Pierce, claiming to be a
physician, vfas arrested at Worcester,
Mass., charged with manslaughter in
causing the death of Mrs. Bemis. He
treated her for internal erysipelas by
bathing her in kerosene and rolling her
up in bandages saturated with that oil.
The woman was literally skinned alive,
and died after a week of terrible suffer
ing, '
A Mexican attempted to cross the
Rio Grande with his team near Socorro
a few days' ago, and' the' whole outfit,
was. drowned. At this 'place, nearly
two hundred miles below, a blind burro
might cross the river without any dan
ger of drowning, Indeed, during the
passage he might lie down in the bed of
the stream and take a rest without any
f urther danger than
that of catching
'
cold. El Paso Lone Star,
a,
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STABLE,
ENGLE, NEW MEXICO

.

,
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A be Coon has twenty-fiv- e
men at
work on the Merritt mine at Socorro.
A telegram has been received In Sil
ver City announcing that the sale of
the Valverde company's mines in the
Burro mountains to the English company has been accepted. The sum paid
is supposed to be $1,300,000.
Captain Henry Freeman, formerly
government Inspector of tin mines in
Australia, has been prospecting in New
Mexico for the past year and a half,
and has discovered rich deposits in the
state of Duranso, and has obtained
liberal and valuable grants from the
Mexican government to work them.
Capiain Freeman represents a company
in Denver who will immediately prepare
for a vigorous working of the mines,
which they Have reason to believe are
as rich and extensive as there are in
the world.
Las Vecas Gazette: John R. Mc- n
Cruder, the
minerof Grant
county, proposes to build a thirty-tosmelter for custom work in the Han
over copper mining district. The large
bodies of copier oie there deposited
makes the investment a nice thing.
The Hanover district is about three
miles from Georgetown in Grant coun
ty
Miners are beginning to locate their abandoned claims in the
Mineral Hill district. Since the great
strike m the copper lode they begin to
regard mining property on the east
slope of the Tecolote mountains in a
different light.
New Southwest: Hiram J. Hutchinson and Mr. Shanley have bonded four
of their valuable copper claims in the
Hanover district for $50,000 on three
months time
i. A rich Btrike has
been made in the Imperial mine in the
Hanover district. At a depth of sixty
feet, Messrs Briggs and Doyle, the fortunate owners of the property, have
uncovered a six-fovein of copper ore,
per cent, in the
running over thirty-liv- e
Treasurer GilGilan recently received metal. The walls are well defined and
a conscience contribution of $10 accomthe mine promises to be a permanent
panied by the following note: -- Estimated producer
Concentrating ' works
amount of customs due on articles and homting works are to be put up on
brought home from Europe. If I could the Atwood mine at Shakespeare.
have made head or tail out of thi tariff
I would have paid the duty honestly
To the Miners.
at once and not have suffered myself to
be overruled by other members of the
The following self explanatory letter
party and beguiled into paying custom has been received by Governor Shelliouse inspectors instead of the United don :
States."
State of Colorado
Goveknok's Okfice,
A statement is published iis coming
DF.NVEit,Januarv,20th, 1883.
from prominent 'tailroad men that the Hon. L. A.
Sheldon, Governor New
Vandi rbilt special-traito San FranMexico, Santa Fe., N. M.:
cisco will be run on a hew fast schedule
Governor: The board of directors of
and that before, next summer the pas- the National Mining and Industrial
senger express will run from New Exposition association of Denver ColoYork to San Francisco w ith a reduc- rado, have made ofllcial announcetion from the present time of from ment of their intention to hold their
h' urs. Thus the enthirty to thirty-sisecond annual exhibition in the city of
tire journey can be made in about four Denver, beginning July nth'and endand a half days, instead of over sic ing September 30th, 1883.
days, as at present.
By a resolution of the board, the chief
A duel with axes took place between executive officer of the representative
two Mexicans at a little plaza a few states and territories is made honorary
miles from Socomon the 30th ult. Both vice president, nn I authorized to aphad been paying attention to the same point one or more commissioners to
girl, and she liked m it her well er.ough properly represent their state or terto discard the other. The two rivals ritories in connection with the expoin love determined to set tie their claims sition. At the first exposition, I am
by an appeal to weapons, and accord- informed, twenty-ninstates and teringly locking themselves in a room of ritories were represented, making realan adobe they went at each other with ly a meritorious .display of products
choppers' axes. The light lasted fifteen aud manufactures of our common
or twenty minutes. The weaker man country. Where the states aud terriwas horribly mutilated and his head tories were officially represented, I am
severed from the body by the other.who satisfied the commissioners found much
is iiiun-elnow m a slate bordering on to interest them and the study opened
'
death.
to inquiring minds in connection with
Snow slides are making sad bavoc in the mineral and geological formations
Colorado. On the 2Sth of last month a of the United States certainly warrant
slide started from the summit of Ruby the expenditure of money made by the
A hearty welpeak, near Irwin, and traveled with several governments.
fearful velocity one mile to the bottom come will be extended to the represenof the gulch, totally destroying houses tatives from your ten itory.
Yours, very respectfully,
and other buildings connected with the
James B. Grant, Governor.
lluby, Chief, Howard, Extension,
aud Oaks mines. Eight men were
In compliance with the above Gov.
carried to the bottom aud tnried in the Sheldon addresses to the miners of New
snow, one being killed and two seriously Mexico through the New Mexican the
injured.: On the 27th. J.W.Goodspeed, following:
superintendent of the Paradise Gulch
Santa Fe, Jan. 30, 1883.
Mining company, while crossing a To the miners of New Mexico.
The letter of Governor Grant, of Colo
mountain to inspect work in one of his
mines, was burled to the gulch below rado, herewith published explains itby a snow slide and buried at least one self. I will appoint such number of
hundred feet under the snow, where commissioners as you may designate
the body must remain until summer. and the gentlemen' you may select. I
On the 30th an immense slide on the suggest that you communicate among
Gothic mountain, near Gothic, went yourselves throughout the territory
down with such frightful force as to with a view to an early meeting at
some central place to determine upon
shake the town like an earthquake.
the course of action you will pursue,
MINING NEWS.
The exposition last year Was a great
success, and the exhibit from New
A find of zinc which will pay forty Mexico, though made under unfavor
per cent, of that mineral is reported able circumstances, has proved of great
from a place eight miles frorn Las Ve; value. By acting early, unitedly and
; v
gas.
Vigorously New Mexico will be able to
Astlike of wire silver has been stand in the forefront for the variety,
made in one of the old workings of the abundance and richness of her miner
Torrence mine. The ore runs $400 to als. The coming exposition will at
$500 to the ton, More men will be put tract a very large number of people,
and If you mid the other friends of
to WQik, ;
fl

.

J. MOORHEAD,

I

M.

An extensive supply of water is to be
brought onto the premises of the Santa
Fe road at San Mar ial. It is proposed that no more conflagrations like the
one which destroyed the depot some
time since shall take place.
Senator Pendleton has Introduced a
bill by request which is particularly intended to compel the closing of national
banks and winding tip the'r affairs In
cases where the reserve fund is per--!
mitted to fall and remain below the
amount required by law.
A gentleman fresh from the Sandwich Islands says that the race of natives of those f ar-ooases of the sea is
fast disappearing; that there are less
than 30,000 f
natives, where
100 years ago 500.000 existed.
The
cause is attributed to disease.
Sheriff Poe, of Lincoln county, has
recaptured two of the prisoners who recently escapedfrom the Lincoln county
jail. Hoove is one of the recaptured
They made their escape on the
night that the man Pearl was lyiuched
by the soldiers from Ft. Stanton.
Richard K. Fox, of the Police Gazette, and Adam Harding were arrest-t- d
on the 30th ult, charged with arranging a prize fight between Slade
and Sullivan. They gave bail and await
preliminary examination.
Fox, iu a
card, claims the interference of the police is an outrage, and says if sparring
entertainments are illegal, then duels
in a drama are illegal.
A disastrous prairie fire swept over
the country In the Panhandle of Texas
last week. Nearly all the range between
the Canadian and North Fork was destroyed, besides a great deal of hay and
corn and corn-crib- s
were burned along
with it. The wind was a iwrt'ect gale,
and the fire traveled almost as fast as
.a pony could run. The origin of the
lire is not definitely known, but it is
thought that it was intentionally fired.
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New Mexico make the nroner effort.
immigrants and capital will be drawn
Dither In greater Lumbers and abun
dance, Colorado is akin by the ties of
mineral consanguinity.
The exvosi- tion is near our home, and let us
to the invitation handsomely extended to us. In such a spirit as our own
interests and the kindly feeling evinced
by our neighbors demand of us.
I pledge you that I will do whatever
is iu my power to aid you.
Lionel A. Sheldon,
Governor of New Mexico.

nd

A Rich Strike at Hillsboro.V
Last night on the 150 foot level in
the Bobtail, In making a crosscut and
drifting on ihe vein, a solid bodv of
ore was found eight feet in width. The
ore is tellurium and will run way up
into the thousands.
Sufficient work
has been done to prove that the vein Is
continuous, and across the entire body
is of unifonn richness.
Nothing can excel the beauty of this
ore, as in every part of the specimen
before us can be seen the shining metal,
and it is a fortunate thing for our town
that this mine is iu the hands of men
who have the capital and machinery as
well as the pluck aud energy to make
it pay at once. We do not have to wait
the movements of foreign capital..
M83rs. Bamleson, Galles & Perkins
will carry the work on this mine with
their accustomed energy. And as soon
as their machinery arrives, which la ex
pected every day, they will prove to
the world that they have the best gold
mine In New Mexico. Prospector Extra, J an. 31.

Errors of Etiquette.
The lady who attempts to keep pace
with the fashion must need be extremely careful to every particular in her
costuming, as to cut and quality of each
garment, and as to when, how and
where to wear them.
There are ten thousand laws as inexorable as those of tho Medes and Per
sians, of which fashion demands observance concerning the most minute
and trilling of the multitudinous details that go toward the make-u- p
of
'
the fashionable woman.
For example, a late member of a
fashion journal says: "Annie of Austria. collarettes are suitable
only for matinee jackets. Turkish fez
caps are worn only as breakfast caps."
Apropos of these edicts of fashion, an
i
incident:
Seated near a couple of ladles at the
theatre we overheard a portion of their
conversation.
Said one : "You notice that I have oa
an Annie of Austria collarette."
"Yes," responded the other, "what
could you have been thinking about,
my dear? You know they are only
worn at matinees."
"Of course I do, and I felt so mortified. I don't know how I came to make
such an awful blunder. What in th
world will people think? But I am always doing something dreadful; the
other day I went down to dinner with
my fez cap on. Just think of it, wearing a breakfast tap to dinner I Did you
ever hear anything so ridiculous in your
life?"
(
And the other lady vowed that the
never had.
' A brutal fellow next to us who had
been listening to this conversation
turned to us, and In a voice distinctly
audible to the ladies, said:
"Queer what funny mistakes a man
will m ike about his toilet You
wouldn't believe it now, but it's a fact
that I've come hero
with my
Bii8ender8 on wrong side out."
"Great Caesar! 'is that so?" we ejacu- .'.
lated.
"Yes," said he, "and I never felt so
'shamed in my life. But I've dons
,.i i
worse things than that."
)
"Impossible l". . .. ;, .
"Yes, sir; only last Sunday I went to
chinch with my opera hat ou, and the
next night I took in a variety show in
mv Sunday boots," and then the horrid
things went out to got a drink. Cin
well-know- n

4
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!
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cinuati Saturday Night.

Frankly Expressed.
Some children are singularly dull at
the very moment when they are expected to make the .best showing. A'
nurse in a pious family who took occasion to put her little charge through
a sort of catechism every night called ,
in her mother on one occasion to let her
see bow nicely her pupil was getting
along. "Come, now, darling," she said,
"who is it that you love better than
father, or mother, or brother.or sister-be- tter
than all the world put together?"
With a look of innocence that might '
have been borrowed from the angels,
the Christian cherub responded "Pie
Brooklyn Eagle.
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Black Range Printing Company.
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Dissolution or
Notice t hereby given thai the eo partnership iierHoture mating lirtirrn
j.lol-irliat- t
in.HiwirrrTunii-- r unclnrthe nil name
l J. J. Ui.1kiI.Ii ft Co., U tliU day iimlved
y mutual cnniwnt.
Tamer ill con
tinue Urn buMiwas, collecting all ai count
and paj lug all bill.
J. J. IniiLlni,
toro. TCK.

Star savs, over
January 10th, 13.
are diburstl monthly id that plac
by tlie railroad companies
Dissolution Notice.
Tlie touting esli.b lylimeut of A. I
Notloe ti hereby rl.en that the firm of
Brother ft Young, hereto ore
Ilouckv Ht Santa Fe, bunied to the Arintnn
and doing buxinr-- a at Knele, Xew
ground last bumlay moming. Logs Mexico, ta tin day diaao veil by mutual
Amotion
Brothrre rnntinuiiiK, who
bbout SlSjWU, ut u ranee il0,cxta
will pay ail iiidubtediiexa of the lata Ann and
000

con-ar-

are alone authorized to

a icn lu

receipt for

(he name.
made in payment of money owttiar
AMMTKONU I1KOTHKK.
a public
on
Proof.
been or Notice of
8.
La Mf.mlla X. M. j
of bdiool
t Land Orricr,
Janua y aoth, lKrtl.
Notice la hereby (riven that the following
ae tleia have filed not re of th- lr
d
nani'
The Atlantic and 1'acitlc railroad
to uiake tliml pmol on th ir n
cliilma. belore the prilnte J ml ire at Loe
eompnry has rethiml passenger fare
I.umhk, Vulem U county. New Mexico, ou the
ever its line to eiRht cents net mile, and litll diiy of Mnrch,
to-t:
Rifael Saroora, ou lioinertead appllciitlon
promise a further reduction to six number
3i9, for the u w t, nee 22, t t, houth
of runite i; weat, N. M. I'r. M. WitneiMA:
cents on the first of April.
Henry C'onueliy, lulie It'Miiero, Jeua Jino
IviiHtlo Torres, all of Vitlonuia comm.
Governor lkmuey has published a and
Xew Mel o.
card in which be scouts at the tramp Juan Jom Samora, on homeatnad try numfor the w U e (, H a w '. n w V
theory cftl.e Tehaihipa disaster, ami berw 3IH.
' gee U. 1 2, aoaih of range 17 wet,
X. M.
M.
Pr.
Henry (Jminclly, Aniln-thaigeg it to the carelessne s of the em- K mem, Wltiieiieea:
Je ua Jlnao ami Ignatio lorrea, all
ployes, lie announces his lutenlion ol of Valencia county. X M.
Ueo. I. Ilowman, KVgister.
suing for heavy damages.

hae

beeu
Lake Valley for sttpi'orlinj:
school. A school ii 1st net haa
ganized containing 41 scholars
Arrarg-ti.tn-

U

Pre-Empti-

-

le-j-

e

IS--

It is thought that the rush to Alask:i Notice of

mill thoroughly drain the mining population of the Pan tie slope of all surplus
ai.or before another year, unless some
extraotdinaiy excitement Miould be
created by new discoveries near home.
The village heretofore known as
"Cooper L'ily," on the l'ecos river,
where the new and rich copper strike
was made, is to bo known hereafter as
Hamilton, and a pftiliou has been
forwarded to Washington joking for a
postal route from Glorieta
to that place. New Mexican.
semi-week-

ly

On the morning of the first instant,
wheel mill number four of theAmeri.
can Powder company's works at Ac on,
Mass,, exploded with terrific force.
Blinking the houses for many miles
around and demolishing wooden Irame
buildings, as well as damaging four
buildings for the company. No workmen were killed or injured.
The lots
is considerable.
One of the queer things about the
Mexican mail service is that if you post
a letter in that country addressed to
any pcst- - llice in Mexico, it costs you
twenty-rivcents; wlnreas you can
pend a letter from any part of the
Uuited Mates to the saine (lice for five
cents. For instance, you mail a letter
at El Paso del Nolle for Chihuahua
and you pay twenty-fiv- e
cents postage;
if ycu post it in E! Paso it goes loi five.
e

On the night of the iilat ult., at ( rested liuttes, Colorado, occurred the most
ever recorded in the
serious snow-lid- e
Gunnison country. Near the works ol
the anthracite coal mines, about three
piiles northwest of the town, the slide
gtruik a building containing thirty
men, crushing it to atoms and hurling
it with its occupants down the mountain side, killing seven, men nnd fatally
injuring four. At Silveiton, near the
Yankee Girl, a slide killed 'Jom liren-an- ,
and covered up another man. Ten
mules were killed by the same slide.

The first of the month w itncs.sed
vere gtortns of snow, sleet and rain
the north and east, causing much

se-

in

dam-ng- a

and delay in travel by rail, and
breaking telegraph lines in many
places, At one time only one wire
was working between Chicago nnd
New York, and that under frequent
interruptions. Northern Ohio generally, is flooded, Cleveland apparently
being in the center of the deluge. At
Akron, the little Cuyahoga rose three
feet in three minuets, being live times
its usual volume, submerging most ot
lh factories in that section and flooding the New Yoik, Pennsylvania and
Ohio Valley railway tracks, doing great
damage. The storm extended over the
greater portion of western Illinois, and
was most disastrous to railioails and
telegraph lines. The railroads in Illinois especially were blocked, but few
trains attempting to run into Chicago
on the 3rd. The roads i uniting east and
west through Minnesota were obliged
to temporarily abandon all efforts looking towards opening west of Minnesota river. Wyoming experienced
the heaviest snow storm in the history
of the territory. The trains on the
Union Pacific were blockaded in the
Rocky mountains for lorty-- e ight hours.
At Cleveland, Ohio, on the 3rd itist,
67,000 barrels of petroleum were destroyed by fire, the loss being estimated
at about $:m,(M- - Early in the morning the water in a small creek called
Kingsbury run, rose far beyond its usual height and spread over hundreds of
acres of low land surrounding a leaky
petroleum still of the Standard oil
works, located at a considerable distance above the company's main works.
The escaping oil and refuse was swept
down the stream aud carried under ire
boilers of the Great Western oil works,
which were nearly sul merged. The
oil ignited and floated to a tank containing five thousand barrels of crude
petroleum w hich took fire Mid ex plod
ed with violence, spreading oil in a directions, some being carried to Mer-rtar- a
& Morgan's works below, which
Continuing down
were also fired.
si ream the flaming flood attacked the
works of the Standa'd oil company,
located iu the valley, one after anothet
of which took tire unlil
hve
twelve thousand barrel tanks, four
stills, an engine house, five bundled
feet of railway trestle and varum
small works weie destroyed. In the
night eiuht larue storage tanks exploded and took fire, making 07,000 barrels la all destroyed.

Pre-Empti-

Proof.

on

Laxd Offick. La Mkml' a, N. M. I
Janiiiiry 12, 1XS3.
Xotlcn U hereby given Unit the following
nnnied aettlera have tiled noueeof intention
to tniike litiitl priwif on tlieir reapnetive ehtlina
beiore tho piol.nte c:erlc of Socorro count v,
Xew Mexico, at ftoro ro, aforenald county
and territory, on Wednesday, t ebruat-- 21.
1

y

1KH3,

vir.

:

atiikw DRr,on
rtectaratory
tuent number :W2. for the a K a w
1 a, r 16 w, mid the e X n w V neo
. t 4. a
W'itne
, Thouuia Kcyiioida, Mitthew
levl1n, W HHlilngtO'i JrmcH and John Uojle,
all ol Socorro county, X. M.
AlATIIhW DKVl.tx. on ore etntit'on deelnra.
toiy Miitenicnt numlior 44(1, for the lota Xoa.
2. 3. 7 uikI 10.
t 1, a r IS w. W tncsc-- ,
Thotnaa Key iolils, KtigeneO'llara, Wnahing-toJoin a Hnd John Doyle, ull of Socorro
county, X. M.
t itAtd.Ks ut.NHAtt, on
declarn-torHtutemuet number 447, for the w it ge 'i
aee , and w
n C
See 7, 1 1, s r 19 w. W it-- i
eeg, Thoiuns I.eynolitH, Jlathcw Devlin,
Washington Jones a U John Doyle, ull ol
Socorro county, X. M.
J' 'its Dovlk, on
declnrntory
g'liteiii' t.t number 44H, for the e H a w V hcc
18, nnd the e
n w ii sec 1, 1 1, b r hi w.
a, Thoui.ia Km uolda, Mnthew Devlin,
KuKeneO'lluru ninl Wuehingion Jonea, all of
Socorro county, X. M.
WAainstiTO- Jonkk, on
deelur-atorHiiiteuient number 449, lor the e X a w
U "ec 19, ait'i the e
,ee 3d, 1 1, r IS
n
Mti,
w.
Thouuia Itevnol is, Miith"'v
Devil'', Eugene O'H ra and' J tin Doyle. u!l
ol Soeono u unty, X. M.
Kt'iiKNK (t'll i., i n
n dec
toiy Ktiitcmoiit inuiibei- 4S". for Iiti w J anrit
e ii
we. SO, and tho w
n e U nee 31, t 1, a r Hi w.
ItiiiMaea, Thomas Key nolda, Mntlicw Devlin,
Waalilnglon Jone.i and John Doyle, all ol
Sficomi county, X. M.
declar-atorThomas li v'xoliih, on
HtHtement I'tiniber 451, for the n i a e
V aec ai, and w 4 a w 'i nee 32, 1 1, a r IB w.
Witnesses, llttiirlea Diinlitir, Mnthew Devlin,
WimhiiiKton Jones und John Doyle, a of
county, X. JI
Uko. D. IIowvav, Keglater.
.M

HtHti
82, 1

rlw.

ffc,

a

-

,'4-

1

u

Notice of Fotfelture.
r.tirv'cw,

om-cia-

Me-ll-

X. M.,

Feltmnr

9, 1SHJ.

Xotice is hereby given to l.leut. ;. Vuloia,
f.ieur. s. (J riuiiiiner and Cliiu h s Knitke that
we huve e.tpeuileil one huiiilivd ilo.lai 4 in
hibor upon eneli if the following iiitnltig
eliiims, viz.: tho lUtlu hot, lliuinony, Little
t .omatock, M irlti, t'lii boiuitu mid Monarch,
an i miteti in the t in hill.,
mining lis
Irict, Socorro county, Xew .Mexico, f. r the
year
In oruer to hold posse-sim- i
of hui
piciiraea under sec. Ion 2324 of the rev(ed
Miiiiimw ol th Vnited Mnti s, nnd if within
ninety dues from ihe l te of this lii'tl- c you
full or leiiise to contribute your propoi lion
, your Hirer
oi Sin n epenui urn iih
I'HB in sulil cl lllis will become the nroiiertv
of the unilcrshiucd under anid oetiln 2324 of
said tatntra, and you will also pay the i oat
Jtugene Kuiipp
oi tins uuvuriiHcmunt.

J.',

Utto Ludur.

44

APPLICATION FOR PATENT
Office, I.a Mkmi.m, N.
J an ry 2, 1883

U. S. Land

M.

1111

No.

APPUCATION

)

Assay. Office and Sampling Mill
- or -

in.

."

FOR PATENT

H. C. DICKINSON, Socorro, X.

2,

m,

Xotice Is Iiereby given tj F. 11. Strong that
we ii .18 cApciiucu ouo nunili'tiu UOIIlll'H 111
iiiiioi' on too m ver htug mtuliiii claim, altu
uic-in me iApnene mining oistriet, Moc rro
county, New .vexico, for the veur 1S$!, lu
order to hold poss, ssinn of aiiid uruu.iaea
under section 2:124 ol the revised statutes of
iltu unitiii stutes, nnd il within ninety !
In in the date ot this notice you full or refuse
to contribute your proportion of audi expend
vour inn-ies- t
llui'" us a
in -- nirt
clliim will become the nronertv of th umlu
signed under smd fcetton 23.4 o'f sitid stiitntos,
nnu you wj uiao puy inu cost oi tins uiivor
K. II. Ii avis.
tiieinont.
W. E. Kuuvis.

Ajuji

post-ottic-

e

WRITE FOR TERMS.

THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL

11

,

HOTEL'

A,.

t

Socorro County Bank,

n

STOVER, CRARY & CO.

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Tickets to All Points East
FOR 8ALE AT SOCORRO DEPOT.

Baggage Checked Through.
G. D.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Orders from mininfj camps and all interior points promptly a'tended

answered.

Totter, Agent

.

Notice is hereby given that theC'hio go and
New Mexico Mining company, by its duly an
FOR
thorized agent. John it. Adams, whose post
oftice address
ration, Socorro county, New
Mexico, bus this day tiled its application for
a patent for fourteen hiridivit and
linear f ct of the MoutcKiiuia mine or
OO TO THE
vein hearing silver with s'lifacc ground six
hundred leet in width, situated in iheltl ick
MINERS' EXCHANGE,
Kange mining district, county of Socorro and
tcr itory of Xew Sle ico. nnd 'described in the
Held rotes un nth. in, plat on Hluin t: is of- GlIAFTOX,
Nkw Mkxico.
tice !! r ii',..ivj, f. ii: Itei'ihiiing a' ttie south-eas- t
eov:i-- r
'1 'he chi!ii, r post act in tii3
l.ioiiiid 1. n l in; .'i;c ! s e cor i M, inineial
u.i'.oc pci:;,
tnoiitniiciit on
iua souui
deg ill tpi" v 'Ml; tl nce north - ' .i. f i.) mln
ti.- - i.orM eudof tiie Mnitg- Mt
long
wat
M.t ill tne grou
t,:er ioilc c lunilo a
which In
tin I iifi.i ked b v ci
s so. ,l:i
2 i'c ; US mill M' - t
l"ct to tin' n.iu. nd
Under the Juniper Tree,
lllOI..:OI'llt, Oil f)iio!'M pel. k
tlienco
no1 iui 1. eg 13 min et..
''". fee;, to r pcesf set
ill ll.c;:r.mnd ami u iu
went-- M ilicnri
south Kl oeg l ii i.: cast CiW feet front which
a Shalt benl s south ;T deg3.t u.lii east
f ct Can always be found tbe choicest Domestic
a peuk in the extreme cast end of the "an
and Imported
Mateo mi untaiiia, beiu r north U8 deg 18 mill
east lliiKan'a peuk bears south 11 dug M min
rust, and Hi.- mine al monument 011 said Ivanhoe peak beat's 6 deg 31 lulu west tiiKl feet to
Cigars.
u pest set in the ground und marked n c cor
4 M : tie nee tamtn 3 ilej i3 min west 1.467 feet
to the pltiee ol
Magnetic vari.ilion
12 deg
in east, containing ;0 .8 acres
Of every
The lociiiion of this mi e is recorded in the
URAFTOX, N. M.
recorder's otlioc ot Socorro county, in book 3',
at page- 53 unci 14. I lie u Joining cliiiiuuals
are tne Miniggivr tone claim south and adjoining the Monleziim . Am' nnd all persons
claiming ailvcively any porllou of said
mine or surface mot, ml are requited
to tile their udvo se claims with the register
of the rutted Mates land otllce at La Mesilla,
iu the terri'Oi-of Xew Mexico, during tlie
iuy days period of pub icatioi, hereof, or
they will be bai led by vli tuu ( f tho provisions of tlie statute
Jeo. D. Ilowxuv, Register.
Ii reserved for

Notice of Forreiture.
I'lli.omiiE, X. M.. January 2d. 183.
Xolico i heiebv given to I. 1.. i use that ue
nave e.xpeiulca one liuniti cd ollara in labor
upon the t ub mining claim, situ ted in t
Apache, mining
Socorro county, New
Mexico, for the jenr 1X82, in ordei to hold
I ns i ssion of said iiremisea under mhciIoii ')! 'i
of the revfsinl HtHtiitM nf ti.e irnir.ui hi......
and it within ninety days from the date nt
im notice you mil or reluse to contribute
veur nronortton ot sucli e nemlitui-- ua no.
owner, your Interest in aaid clai n will be
come the property ol the undersigned under
aui't section 2324 ot said statutes, and you will
uiau paj ute eon oi Hi is uveniaciucnt.
J. C, SHAW,
m

Ofcl'AK

l'KOTE-IIAlIK-

Dk Witt

i

v K b n k v.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Chloride, x. n., Jamuiry 12. 1883
Xotice la her. by given to J. ii. Sinnleton
unit tlie uniiersigned has per nrmcd the an
mint assessment work for the year
ainouniin.-- io ouo nunureu (loll ills, upon llic
Omuxa mining claim situated on Mineral
creek, in the Apache mining dia'ria , Socorro
c untv, X. .M., cast slope ot lllack Kange, and
you are heiviiy noiitled that uiileas '. oil pay
vourp.op r ion of he same, viz.: $33 33, witli-ininety days from the date of the publication ol this notice, your interest in t e aa d
mine will be forfeited to the iindersivneil u.
cording to inw.H d you will ulso pay the cost
oi huh auvei iieeuif ut, '
HoiiTHW KsTEitN Mining Co.
By G. F. Pahmb. kk, I'rest.
11. X. Cabti.b. Sec'y.
40
ltf--

n

Notice of Forfe ture.
X. M., January 12, 1883.
Xotice is hereby given to A. J. Hughes that
we have expended one hundred dollura in
labor upon each ol the following claims, viz.:
tlie buckeye, Ontario and Small Hopes, situated in the Apache mining distr ct, ai d the
Mlvcr I'.rick and Crown I'oiut, situated in tlie
I'aloiuiis uilnini district, nil in occrro conn-t- ,
,
New Mexico, lor the vear
in order to

hold possession o said premises under
2'i2l ol the revised statute of the United
Mules, and tf within nine y days from tho
date ot this notice yon fail or refuse to contribute your proportion of Mich expenditure
aa a
vour interest in sul'l rmluis
w II become the propmti of iho uniierslg-ieunder auid section 2324 of the aaid siatu'es
tec-tio- n

D. M.

J.

40

(!;

E W.
No.

to.

GEORGE TURNER,

FIRST-CLAS-

l.

n

Mxtr-seve-

.

m

-

.

11,--

H

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Successor to J. J. Dalglish

Co.

&

PIONEER
STORE,
At Charley's Place

1

CHLORIDE, N. M,

,

1

i

11

ll

General Merchandise and Miners' Supplies

Wines, Liquors and

a

THIS SPACE

character and description, suited to the demands of this section, ktpt
in large and varied assortment.

California Canned Goods, Clothing and Blankets.

AT

No. IiB.

THE POSTOFFICE.

U. S. Land Office, I,a Mf.sii.i a, N. M. (
(
in cemuc, 4th,
Notice is hereby given thut E. J. Fields, II.
r..
11
u. itonu,
unci 1..
.iicAuluy, whosi
postoltlcre address is Ch'oride. Socorro coun
ty, Xew Mexico, has this day Hied his application font patent for loin teen hundred and
inety-thre(14113) linear fuel of tlie Wall
M.ect Xo. 2 mine or vein, bearing silver, with
surface ground live hundred u. d eighty ;.i.)
fo t in width, situuted in Apache mining district, county of Socorro and toirJtorv ot Xew
by tho tleli tititus
Mexico, and
and otllciui plat ou tllo ill this oftlee as lot
number 3ds, said lut number mm being us iui
lows
11. ginning a the n o corner No. 1, a
cedar
post a 111 ,n it long, Mirrouiiucu uy lminii
nient ot stones and tnarkeil "n e corner W
St. Xo. 2," variation 12 ueg 10 min e. The
highest point 011 top ol prominent conical
point of rocks ou hill north of claim is located
n 48 deg 32 min w, 4711 ft fr. ni said n o corner
No. 1. 1 hence .18 deg us mln w 1,4!B ft to n
w cor, a ceour post sni rounucu uy a inonu.
incut of atones, marked "nwco. W.St. o.2."
Thence a 48 deg fi; min w B80 ft to s w cor No,
3, a pinon post surrounded by a monument
of stones, marked "a w cor W.St. No. S."
Then s 58 deg 08 min e If.iS ft to Chloride creek,
1403 It across said creek to s o cor Xo. 4, it
cedur post surn undud by a monument of
stones and murk, tl "s e corner W. St. No. 2."
sai.i corner is locuted on the south bank of
C hloride
6 deg 48 min
creek und bears
7o(i ft to the topof ci niciil point of rocks icfore
mentioned. From said ecu ner a 08 toot tunnel bears n 20 eg 35 min w 421 it. and a 5.1 foot
tunnel bears n 6 cleg 12 min e204 tt. Thence
n 48 deg 5i mill e fihO it across Chloride ere. k
to place of beginning. Magnetic: variation
12 Ueg 10 mln e. coutuiuing 18.07 acres.
Tho locution of ihis mine is recorded in the
recorders ollice of socorroconn v. Xew Jlex
ico, in book 3. page 14, of mining records. Tlie
uujoiiiing claim on the cast Is the Wail Street,
Any anu all pcrsonsclaiinli g adversely anv
portion 01 sain -- ivuu Mruut no. 2 ' mine or
surface ground are rcmtiri d to file their ad
verse claims with the register of the United
Mates in nu ottice ut 1.11 jUcsillu. In the terri
tory of Xew Mexico, during tlie sixtv davs
period of publication hereof, or they will be
barred by virtue of the provisions of tho
statute.
uko. L. jiowman, Itcgiater.
18--

City Drug Store,

MONTE CHMST0

GEORGE WEBER,

,

Saloon and Billiard Room

BLACKSMITH

BLAIN ft CO., Proprietor!.

.Miners' and Sportsmen s Headquarters.

Chloride, N. M.

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS, CI0AR3.

At Grafton, N. M,

11

2.

M.

V. 8. Land Office, La Mesilla. X. M J
January i, 1881.
sent by mail or express attended to promptly Hnd acrnrtely. HILL
Xotice ia hereby given that theCicago and
Xew Mexico mining company, by it- - duly auKUXS ma le on lots of ores nut exceeding 2,000 pound.
thorised ageut, John U. Adatna. wIicnm)
address la Orafton,
ei.umy,
Xew Mexico, has this day filed its application for a patent for fifteen hundred
linear feet of the Bapldan mine or vein
bearing silver and copper, wi h aurlace
ground six hundred (ia) lectin width, situated In the Black Itan re lnini g di trict,
county of mhoito and temto y of Xew Mexico, and described In the flmd note and
plat nn tile in this office as follow 1,1011 it:
Beginning at the southeast corner of the
claim, a post set In ground and marked
can Xo. 1 K: then e north 70 ueg on min wi st
at 0 feet to the southwest corn r, a post sei in
SHIELDS & SMITH. Proprietors, Las Crnces, N. M.
ground und marked a w cor Xo. J K; 1 nee
norl ll 22 deg 10 mln east 6.H1 feet to St. Charles
uulcli l.Mlu to northwest corner, a post aet
FIRST-CLAS- S
in ground and maiked n w cor No. 3 K; thence
south 70 deg 50 min east (00 leet to northeast
HACKS TO AND FROM TRAINS.
corner, a post set in ground and marked n e
cor No. 4 K, whence from a pol :t51 feet south
70 deg 50 min east frou) aaid northeast corner
the peak at the extreme east end of the san
Mateo mountains beara nor'h 72 deg and 50 Antonio y A. Abeytia, President.
Gko. O. Stilks, Cashier.
min east, and south 70 deg 26 mln east to a
. DIRECTORS:
pointed peak in the C'nchillo Negro mountains west of Kdwaids' camp and southeast ttf
P. DoMir,
A. G. AKtv,
Ceo. U. Stile,
Arroitio A. Akttma.
Argentine pass, th- nee aouth 22 deg la min
west 1,500 feet to the plao of beginning; a
point on thu east side line 77 feet from the
southeast corner beara south 74 deg 36 mm
east to tho pointed peak above mentioned.
Magnetic variuiion 13 deg .09 min east, conSOCORRO, N. M.
taining 20 S3 acres.
ol this mine la recorded In the Buys and Hells Exchange, makes Collections on all points, and transacts a
The
recorder's otllce of ftocorm county aforesaid,
eral UankinR Business. Banking hours from 9:00 a. m. to 3 :(K p. m.:
In book 8, pice 310. Any and all persona
claiming adversely any portion of said Raid-damine or surface ground are required to
h the register of
tile their adverse claims-w- i
United
tho
States land oftice nt La Mes 11a, in
the territory of New Mexioo, during the sixty
days peri-.of publication hereof, or they
will be barred by virtue of
of
Geo. 11. Bowman, Kegister.
the stutulo.

All Inquiries by mail promptly

i

LIVK BVMNKM MKK.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Ciir.omnE7xrM.,FebruniT

No. 117.

aid Smuggler uilna or aurtai-- ground are
reiilitd to tile their a rise claims with the
register of the I nited States land office at La
Ale.illa. In the terrltoiy of Xew Mexico, dor-- I
the aixty days period ol publication here-ol- ,
'f or
they will be barred by virtue of the
provlsious of tlie statute.
tiko. . Bowha, register.

-

Wkioht,
Lavton.

1

ht

f.M-- t,

n

n

,

being described in and by the Held no-and
omclsl plat ol the aurvey tlieieol ou tlie In
Ihl o trice afl lollowa, to wit: Beginning at
the aoutbeaat corner of the claim, a po t m t
ground ana maraea a cor o. I A, In m
wlj'cli the mineral monument on the lop of
Ivanhoe peak beara aouth JOdegtt mln weat
,K feet, from which a point I f rocka upon
wbk-la locate) the a w cor Xo. of the
Alaska mill alte beara aontb UdegiSmin east
i2 ftsst; thence north ay ,icg
min weat
le-- t t
the southwest corner, a post aet In the
ground and maikrd w cor Xo. 1 A, rruin
which a shaft beara n nil 7SdegS2 min east
271 teet; thence north g deg 4 iu
weat 1,474
feet to the northwest comer, a post aet in
ground and marked n w cor Xo. X A, it being
t he same corner aa corner number t of Hie
Smuggler lode; thence youth Htl deg 15 min
east Xi
fiom which an incline ahuft It"
feet deep be jr. south 17 deg III min east 7i
f et eou.feet to northeast corn r, a post aet
in ground and marked n e cor No. 4 A, 11 being
the aame corner as corner number 1 of the
Smuggler lode; thence south S deg 4a min
east 1,474 leet to place of bvaiunliiK. Alavnetie
varlHtl n It deg IS min east, con ulnlng 20.13
acrea. i ne said Alaska mill site claim being
described In and by the Held note and
i
plat on Die In thia oftice aa loliows, to
wit: lieninni'ig at the aoulheast corner, a
post aet In ground at the corner of a buildln
on the aouth aide of the inuln street ot the
town of (.ration and marked a e cor Xo. 1 A
M h; thence
orth H4 deg .as mln west 8 cha
32.4 Iks to the soul h west corner, a post aet in
ground and murked a w cor Xo. J A M :
thence north X deg .0? min east cha M.7 ika
I ill key ereek course aouth 43 deg 14 mill east
6 cha 7S.M Iks to northwest comer, a post aet
In momiiiientof atone upon point of rocks
near the Junction of t urkey creek an t mouth
of gulch on the old trail
to Poverty and Wild lloiae creeks, am' marked n w
cor Xo. SAMS, from which tho southeast
comer number 1 oi the Alaska lode claim
beara nor h 43 deg 48 min west 4.73 cha and
the mineral monument on top of Ivanhoe
peak beara aouth 2S deg 48 min west 4 18 cha,
thence south 63 deg ii min east 8 cha M.a Iks
to northeast corner, a pot set iu ground and
maiked n a cor Xo. 4 A M M; thence south 13
deg M min weat i chs SS.6 ika Turkey creek
course south 43 deg 14 min east 5 cha 2s Iks
to place ot beginning. Magnetic Variation u
deg 48 mln east, containing 4.87" ucrwa.
Tlie location of the said AI ska mining
claim is recorded in book 8 at page 12, and
the location of tne said Aluska null site claim
ia recorded in hook S at page 86, in the re
cordeiJa i ltlce of said Socorro county. Any
and all persons claiming adversely any por
tlon of sitid Alaska mine or surface ground
or any portion of the ground of the said lus-mi I site, are required to tile their adverse
Claims with tlie rei fater of the United tatea
In the territory of
land otltoe at l,u
Xew Mexico, dur ng the sixty days period of
y
hereof,
or
ublication
th. will he burred by
f
Virtue of the provisions of the statute
tiso. D. How M an, Register.

nl.

11

11

.

No. 11a.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT

JAMES BOYD,

South Side Wall Street,

CHLORIDE, N. M.

Give him

Lake Valley Gitt. N.

Grafton, New Mexico.

Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING

AND

Merchants

Livery,

Feed

a call.

REBER&CO,.

Stable,

Commission

M.

and Sale Stable.

SODA WATER
MAN UFA CTOBT.

Rigs and Saddle Horse9

.

.

MA

OS

Furnished to all parte of the Range. Ae
eommoJat ona furnished fur Miner!
and Cauipen.

'

Sarsaparilla,
Ginger Ale
Blacksmiths and 'Wagonmakers.
and Plain Pop,
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Doiiney

,

Usei new patent stopper bottlei and pure
syrups.
.

& Co., Troprs.

ROBINSON, N. M.

H. WESTERMAN

&

CO.

1

f'..-r- .

Doei any kind ot work In the Blartfml
line, on ihort notice and In workmanUfca
manner.

FEED AND SALE LAKE
VALLEY
STABLES

V. S. Land Office, Lv Mhrilla, X. M. (
(
January 2, 1883.
Xotiee is hereby given thut the Chicago and
Xew Mexico mining compuny, by its authorized agent. J. dm U. Ad. tins, whoso postolllce
uddress istirufi on, Socorro count. , New Mexico, has this day filed its application for a
patent for 244 linear leet of the smuggler mine
or vein ben lug silver, with surface ground
COO feet in width, situated in the lilack Kange
mining aihirict, county 01 Socorro ami territory of Xew Mexico, and tlosi ribod in tlif liel l
notes end otlicial Plat on tile in this nice as
follows, to wit: beginning at thu southeast.
corner 01 tne ciumi, a post set in groie u and
marked a o cor Xo. S; thence north 89 deg
15 min west 2sl
lioni whit h a Imft beara
no .;l 60 deg 4.1 '.Inn east .10 n et- - two feet along
no.
of
t't eiiit the Alaska lode claim (o he
the
AtENGLH, N. M.
soiitii-.e-'- t
ci m r, u pesnt set in 1:1 0,11. 'i and
''
lnnrlo'.l h w c ' i' Xo. 2 i, ii being lie same
i si ner aa oruer r. linlior 3 of the stint .u. ska
.('3 min
lode
theiici: noitli 5
2'4 eet to tiie noril.wcst corner, post sor. in
vi corXo, a
ii i,.'i; g
l'r..uud nu,! niai lii it
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
2 of the
t'.ie same cor er.ii- - cornur imii.l
Moi.t' noma lode c nlni, ami beats .south 2
fc.-r .Oft west 1
to the mineritl tnniin- nn nt 011 to: i;l Ivunl.oe ncalc : rhem e south
80 dug i.l loin east 1.0 leet aloug he aotn h
end of the
lode claim to the
northeast corn r, a post set iu grou, d and
h;
n
e
cor t
marked
lvunhoe peak mineral
uonument bears aouth fl deg 2d min west.
thence soutii 5 deg .03 mln eust 244 feet to
p ace of beglinung. Magnetic variation 12
deg 48 min east, containing 3.30 acres.
Will take charge of Freight at Entile fot
The location of this ml' e is recorded in the
rwonler'a oil ce of Socorro county, in lamk 3, the llai'Ke and attend to Ha forwarding-- .
ft).
at page
IheuiiJ ining claiiiiiints aisi the Vcrcliiuits in the lllaek Itange are offered
Alaska lode cl..l n ut the south und the Mou
tezuiim .ode claim at the north. Any and all special Inducements to deal with ua. We
persons claiming
any oitiou of will treat all fairly aud aoll cheap. Try (
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Anheuser's Beer Constantly
on Draught.

Billiard Parlor : :ir
and Club Rooms

Keep oonitantlv on hand all kind of
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Laud Office, 1a Mp.hii.la, N.
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)

Notice la her by given that the Chicago and
Xew Mexico min.ng company, by lta authorized agent, John H Adams, whose iiostotth-address Is i. ration, Socorro county, Xew Mexico, has this day tile its application lor a
patent for 1,4:4 linear feet ot the Alaska mine

or vela bearing silver with aurlace around
feet ill width, snuated in the lllack' Kange
mining district, county of Socorro and tei
ol Xew Mexico, and In connection hero-wi- t
for the i round of the Aluska mill site,
situated in a id mining dia i let, county nd
territory aforesaid, taid Alaska mining olatm
IVM

.

Moni.-mnu-

Flour, Grain and Hay. MINERS' SUPPLIES

BBE90

ft EEEBE, Proprietors.

Carries as fine a stock of Domestic and Im,

ported

Which will be sold at lowest prices.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
As any honse

Come and Convince Yourself.

GOOD MUSIC

ia the territory,

EVERY SIGHT.

TIIE BLACK RANGE.
Friday. February 0, 1883.
SUBSCRIPTION:

THE ADIRONDACK.

to stop the shipment of machinery. He
has Ore enough on the dumps and in
sight In the drifts, to keep his ten
stamps busy for one year.
It is reported that John B. Adam.
Supt of the Alaska and other proper- tie, has received rders to push the
woik. But he s;js the woik will not
be pushed until he is satisfied that the
miner' union will not interfere with
his employing men at such prices as
the men are w illii.g lo work for. The
union will not consent to this method
of rich companies taking advantage of
men who come into the country in
straightened circumstances, and insist
that all those who work under ground
Mian receive me same p.ij, uc uicj
strangers or old timers.! At this point
the matter rests. And in the mean
time miners throughout the territory
and In Colorado and Arizona are being
warned, by a committee appointed for
that purpose and other ways, regarding
Already other
the circumstances.
unions are oiferinir aid in case it will
be required.

Five Hundred and

Ninety-eigh- t

passing throuch his head and two oth
ers through bis body, lie ti yet alive
and may possibly recover. Stone was
given a short space of time in which to

LITE BtrniNK

BROWNE.

MEN.

I

MAUARES

CO.

leave the country, and did not loose
...... ft 00
One year
and
Two
any time in availing himself of the opand
Ounces
Silver
Fix mouth
ITOU
I
N. M.
TnrM month...
One-Thir- d
portunityNew Southwest.
Gold
Ounces(
..10 reaia
single copie....
The White Oaks Gollen Era In de
scribing the strike on the Hannibal,
ROBINSON.
The Average of a Vein Three savs: "On last Friday at a depth of ten
Feet and Four Inches Wide feet, Mi. Ridgway h was working
Wm. Teague and wife left for their
in the bhaft, got through what appears
Tuesday
on
Grande,
Rio
on
ranch
the
to be a porphyry capping, and struck a
last
Larger
and
Growing
is
That
rolid body of flue grained dark
large
i
T, L. Reber is breaking thirty of his
colored
quart x, and upon examination
O
Richer.
which
be
100 acres east of town, six of
he discovered free or visible gold in
will sow with oats the coming season.
O
such quantities that he became excited
A Rood supply of water was obtained
CHLORIDE'S NEW STRIKeI
the ownof
interest
forgetting
and
the
JOBBKES Or
feet, in the
at a depth of twenty-on- e
The rich assays from the surface ers rushed into town to herald the
well being du? on Mr. Andrew's place
croppings of this prospect, noticed in news and exhibit specimens of the new
at the mouth jf Dry creek.
our last week's issue, has attracted tin. find. The whole camp was soon in a
J. P. Olney and smokey Jorw are
undivided attention of the camp, and feverish slate of excitemeut and many
steadily pursuing work on their Blue
the exploration since made has served were soon at the shaft filling their
Dandy, In the Cuchillos. In the tunnel
to increase whatever anticipations pockets with the beautiful quartz glit
Plows, Agricultural Implements, Etc.,
wh'ch they are running, now in about
may have been indulged in. Upon Mr, tering with wires and specks ot pure
large
a
vein
twenty-fiv- e
have
feet, they
Shaw making his discovery known, gold."
MINERS' SUPPLIES AND OUTFITTING A SPECIALTY.
of beautiful mineral, whjch has assayed
Messrs. George Turner and Charles
Every
Las Cruces Republican:
us hih as $54 in silver and 950 In cop
Canfield purchased one fourth of moth or two, for some years past, two
Browne & Manzanares, Lis Vegas, N. M.
per.
CHLORIDE.
the property, and Mr. Can fie' d immedi Mexicans have crossed San Augustin
e
at Robinson has been
The
ately commenced prospecting it. The pass from the west and have skirted
discontinued, and the people at that
Have you been up to see the new ledge is about twenty feet wide, aud the foot hills to the south and then by
town will get their mail at the Fair strike?
the removal of a couple of tons of ore a secret pass again entered the heart
e
hereafter. The former
view
went out to Engle last disclosed a pay streak three feet four of the range. After staying there a
J.M.Smith
r,
Mr. J. L. M. Hill, desiring Tuesday.
inches' wide, which averages five hun day or two. they return as quietly as
to leave the place resigned his position,
ounces silver and they went away. Of course the mag
McGeary lias gone to Hills-bor- dred and ninety-eigT.
A.
MEXICO.
SOCORRO,
and no one else could be found to ac
d
ounces gold. The net that draws these Mexicans there
has obtained work for a two and
he
where
cept it, hence its discontinuance.
quartz of the pay streak is of a highly can only be a rich mineral deposit, from
while.
crystalline nature, and is bluish in ap which they monthly obtain wealth
FAIRVIEW.
returnP.
L.
Johnson
family
of
The
First-Clas- s
House and the Pioneer Hotel of the
pearance with the thoroughness of its enough to support them in the inter The Only
ed from Ilillsboro last week and joined
Gem City.
by
to
gone
Socirro
Dave Lewis has
mineralization, while yellow specks of val. They have been interrogated
bim at this place.
way of Canada Alamosa.
appear
proof
respond,
of
visible
the
give
to
gold
to
a
distance,
but
refuse
from
G. A. Ca8sil, started ' AV ednesday
certainty of this royal metal in the pay and always hide when followed. When
Hat for Salk. M. 0. Levy at Fairto
be
Missouri,
Carthage,
The resort of all Business Men.
morning
for
view has twenty tons of Timothy hay
streak. What is in the fifteen feet of at the mouth of the pass, one Mexican
gone for five or six months.
for sale.
, ,
the unexplored vein lying to the north seats himself as a sentinel while the
The ladies of Chloride gave a very and east of this pay streak as yet no other penetrate the mysterious iaby.
J. B. Nulton made an assay of some
Men.
a
ore from the new strike on the Adiron pleasant social party at the residence one can tell to a certainty, as only rlntb beyond; and if anyone happens
dack this week that gave $1,055 in gold of Mrs. Andrews last eveuing.
about five feet of the vein next to the te approach, the sentinel discharges
and silver.
Mrs. Trowbridge has just finished an southwest wall has been explored, but his rifle as a warning to his friend and
Table Unsurpassed by any in the Territory.
For a week past fires have been in addition to her building on the north from a knowledge of the country gain disappears. Efforts have been made
ed by constant observation a pay streak to trail up the secret miner, but with
progress in the foot hills of the Cuchil- side of Wall st reet, in the east end.
Free coach to and from all trains. Telephone free for the use of Quests.
saw
mill. of great richness may be predicted if out success, as the Mexicans are too Fine sample rooms for commercial travelers. Most centrally located, oeing
los, burning from a point east of Fair
Thomas Barrowdale, of the
and wine room. I call the
view over considerable territory south, is erecting a neat and substantial frame not a thorough dissemination of metal sharp to give themselves away so easi near all business houses. Fine large biliiard
of their patronage.
liberal
share
a
public
for
of
the
attention
unveiled
vein.
sill
throughout
the
entire
is
mystery
ly. And the
Harry Chandler brought in some dwelling house in the east end of town.
C. II. SAUNDERS, Proprietor.
The ledee. which lies about a mile
The Silver Monument improves as
Albuquerque Review: A Kingstou
good looking rock this we?k from the
one ot miner is in Chicago buying a smelter
ot
in
Chloride
a
and
north
half
going
are
More
men
progresses.
work
nearOjo
in
Caliente,
General Arthur,
Office of Southwest Stage Company.
Lordshurg's twenty stamp mill
which he is interested with the Cloud-ma- n to work on this property immediately, the tributary gulches to Chloride creek
The Memphis
boys. A shaft U being sunk, and
Henry Eckhardt, is fencing in three is now being prospected to decide the is nearly finished
pia-.-to comintnce operations, mine, in the Organs, has machinery on
now at a depth of fifteen feet it shows lots just north of Dr. Haskell's office, best
work being continued in tin! first opeu the way
The machinery for the
some nice mineral.
and will build as soon as adobes can
inrr mad'.', which shows increase in stamp mill at Ilillsboro is now at Nut
On Monday six good miners, under he made.
width u:id q 'tidily of mineral.
station. ... . . .Mining transfers made in
charge of W. C. White as superintenE. B. Doolittle aud Newton Sheldon
This vein has been examined by some one day in Grant county amounted to
dent, will commence work on the Black have joined the surveyors, under Mr of our
experienced and best in-- $2,500.
HILLSBORO, N. M.
The depot at Demiug is
Knife, and ore will be taken from the Lampton, now at the head of the main
f rme'i miners, and they are unheal crowded with mlninir machinery for
mine every hour in the day, which will 1'aloinns.
tatin;! in giving the opinion that it has -- auta Rita, San Jose and Carizalillo
be reduced to bullion as fast as the
Charley Jones is going to work on the very Lkst evidences of permanency Springs
First Class Accommodations for Travellers.
George Hester and Danemelter can work it The sorting of the Silver Monument. IJo will put a and great richness.
mine
a
in
a
made
strike
iel
Davis
have
the present dump is completed, and man to work in his place on his pro
Since writing the above, returns of in the Organs. The ore is galena and
about seventy tons has been delivered perties.
Good Rooms, and Table Furnished with Everything tha
an assay of this ore made by Col. J. B chlorides, running five feet down 600
to the smelter. Col. Nulton Bends by Work is being done on the Grand Nulton, of Fairview, have reached us
Markets Afford.'
A smelter is to be put
ounces
oext mail to Sao Fiancisco for an exMl. Vernon elnims. BotU which give 31,055 in g )ld and silver.
uu for the Ruby mine, in the Lone
pert to tak charge, and as soon as he Trunk and
OTTO F. GENTZ, Proprietor
are showing some very
claims
these
Adna Lamdistrict
mountain
HERMOSA.
arrives the smelter will blow in, and good mineral.
son has nireu uueen men to uegm
h
then Fairview will wear a
J. C. Shaw started for a visit to
The Antelope shows a body of first- - work on the cooper mines which are
air of prosperity.
friends and relatives in New York class ore two feet in width. The vein to be opened in the San Andres
GRAF.TON.
copper mine near Albu
yesterday morning. He expects lo re at this point is twelve feet lii width.
The bi
a month.
about
in
10 wie nan i euio
turn
ueintiKiinr
II. C. McKay is enclosing his front
A new strike of importance has niieruue.
company, is produc
Agua
del
accomplished
fifteen
Canyon
has
Drake
II.
J.
been made upon the Flagstaff and the
yard with a neat picket fence.
aooui mty men
feet on the new shaft which he is sink American Flag; but no assays have ing well
Thos. HigKins, A. T. Moosaw and Jas.
beinir erooloved in and around it and
makes a fair been made as yet
inir on the Hercules.
It
13. Taylor are off on a hunt near Elk
about fifty more being engaged in haul
showing at that depth.
mountains,
A branch road to the claims down
are
Parties from here are hunting up the canon has been completed. It ing fuel for two furnaces which
Patterson, the pioneer of this frontier
about
out
turning
They
running.
are
range
others at the south end of the
of New Mexico, now does bis trading who own claims adjoining the Adi leaves the main road when Willow forty or fifty tons of eight per cent,
creek empties into the Palomas and copper ore in bullion every day, which
MCBRIDE & ANDERSON,
at Grafton.
rondack, the new Btrike.
Chief.
as
the
Palomas
as
goes
far
sold,
is
averages in Chicago, when it
The Nordhausen continues to show
Foil Sale. Three pair of heavy
The Pelican is looking well, the ore 9250 a ton. The day's work thus
up some mineral, but as yet no body of freight mules, one pair of horses and
it has been reached.
three sets of wagon harness. Apply remaining constant as to the quantity amounting to $1,000. Mr. McGee thinks
and quality. The adit is now about that at present nearly two thousand
Burt D. Mason, our popular surveyor, to J. T. Thome, Chloride, a. M.
forty feet from mouth to face and shows people are dependent on the money
re
acknowledges
the
Range
surveyconstantly
go,
The
on
the
is almost
ceipt of some very palatable fruit from a fine band of ore the whole distance, dbbursedby him monthly in pay for
ing ranches and mining claims.
at places being wholly in ore.
labor. This amounts to nearly $20,000, Have in their Yards at Robinson, Grafton, Chloride and Fainriew
The 8. W. Stage Co. are building a Dr. Driscoll, of the City Drug Store.
Colorado men camped on and by July, when he expects to have
sup
of
got
A
a
fresh
paity
has
just
Doctor
The
by
stable on some ground given them
the main Palomas, a short distance four furnaces at work, he thinks that
Alex. Biischacher, just east of Geoige ply.
the cabin, found some rich gold $50,000 will not more than cover his
above
Weber's blacksmith shop.
Mr. II. Griffin, a legal gentleman from
float the other day which they traced his monthlv nav roll. The $250 shares
Ivanhoe stock lias advanced to 65 Lake Valley, has been visiting friends five miles up the creek, when the snow of the company, which were selling
cents. This is over 100 of a rise since in Cholriile since the first of the week commenced interfering in behalf of the at 20 cents, have jumped up to 75 cents
Jau. first Let her boom; perhaps He has the handling of several bonanza that was fast being disco- and bid fair to go higher.
after a few more fortunes are made on ranches on the Rio Grande, and he re ver
ports the country along the river rapid-lstocks the mine will be worked.
The first trip over the new road was
settling up.
meetminers'
last
the
at
It was voted
last Monday by Jim Moody, Tom
made
The iEtna is the adjoining claim
ing, held in Giafiou on Sunday last,
Geo. Beebe and John Hamil
Kittrell,
that A. T. Moosaw has the liberty to north of the Adirondack, Messrs. Pat ton who arrived here from Chloride
shoot ducks after treeing them, and rick and Ridgley, the owners, are now with a four mule team. The load they
And Restaurant,
his weapon may be a cap and ball shot at work prospecting it and they find hauled over the road enabled them to
sulphurblack
and
chlorides
in
ore
rich
had.
not
be
can
gun if Coil's
pass a very favorable opinion on it in
Fred Haught, of the Gila, recently ets. The indications are that it will regard to it as a fi eight mad.
CHLORIDE, NEW MEXICO.
hd a narrow escape from the clutches prove a rich property.
holds its own, a
Chief
Palomas
The
of a huge bear, while out near the head L. Corson has purchased the adobe breast of ore showing in the new adit
ot miner I
of Turkey creek. Ile espied two of walls of Dr. Dnscoll on the north side three feet in width with the east wall The pioneer hotel and headquar
mining
men.
and
immediately
them together, and wounded one, which of Wall street, and will
of the adit composed of ore. Two re
retreated but the other showed fight commence to complete a substantial cent assays return 54 ounces and 367
and pressed Mr. Haught so hard as to building out of them, placing an iron ounces silver and
ounce
First Class Accommodations
throw his horse before he could kill it roof thereon, and making it as near gold. The new adit is 56 feet in depth
as possible.
Surveys were made on the Alaska
and work progressing rapidly.
of Engle, made one of
Rogers,
of
location
Alex.
the
determine
to
week,
For traveler. Term reasonable.
this
The new discovery on the Albatross
the two compartment shaft about to his flying trips to the range last week holds its own and. each succeeding
be started. Graders began work on Mr. Rogers will soon inspect the new
blast throws new ore on the roof of the
Henby E. Rickert, Propr.
W ednesday last, grading a level for the road to the Palomas with a view to
We have our Mill, at the head of Poverty Creek, running constantly., . Wt keep
cabin beneath the workings. Two men
to
and
Hermosa
stage
line
on
a
moved
putting
hoisting works, which will be
have been woiking on tlio Columbia
as soon as the ground is ready, and a establishlne a store at that place. An
and the lower adit has reached a
get
mail
to
a
be
made
maeffort will also
good house will be built over the
FITZPATRICK BROS.
feet;
under cover of thirty-fiv- e
distance
service over the route.
chinery and shaft.
gold
as
as
well
some
the ore shows
'
Capt Bryant writes the good news silver.
A committee of miners, members of
the Graf; on union, are now at work from Tecumseb, Nebraska, that he has
NEWS NOTES.
Livery,
A LARGE STOCK OF MATERIAL
for their own protection, compiling without any trouble raised a stock com
statistics to prove that it pays mining pany that will take a half interest m John Hancock and another party by
companies to pay four dollars per day the properties of himself and partner, the name of Stone, who had been imbi
as wages. The deepest shafts, which Mr. Holmes, and will raise 85,000 for bing quite freely Friday last at San
are the iVanhoe, the Occidental and develooment. The Captain expects to lose, concluded tliey would run the
ca:np, and commenced by shooting
the Alaska, will be taken as a basis to return about the first of March.
through a frame l;uilu:':ig in which a
make their statements from. The
Adirondack
on
new
the
strike
The
fhole will be published.
and the very fine appearance of otlie number of miners ere sleeping.' The Blacksmiths and Wagonmakers. on hand at all times, aul will (lellrr it to any part of the Range, at reaaoi
able figures.
The Occidental machinery is nearly prospects upon which development i miners got their guns ready, left the
all in place, and in less than five days steadily progressing, has inspired con building by a buck door, and soon had
They
more ore will be started through the fidence in our citizens, and several the "bold bad men" surrounded.
up
to
throw
their General Repairing done on nbort notice.
tbem
recently
ordered
have
estate
real
of
then
St.
Charles
deserves
transfers
batteries. Kan
uuarifes reaixmaoie.
the thanks of the Range for his pluck taken place, and active preparations hands. Stone obeyed immediately, but
to
an
bis
effort
draw
made
being
OccHancock
or
of
are
erection
of
made
the
the
and energy in taking hold
Chloride will be a lively pistol, km did not have time to draw it
idental after others were about to dis- buildings.
before he was shot down; one ball
CHLORIDE, N. M.
continue work and bad gone so far as camp in the near future.
i-
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Groceries, Dry Goods, Hats,

post-offic-

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

post-oftic-

post-maste-

o,

NEW

ht

one-thir-

Headquarters for Miners and Mining

UNION HOTEL
.

sure-enoug-

Black Range Lumber Co.,
Proprietors,

LUMBER,

Chloride Hotel

SHINGLES,

-

DOORS

one-thir- d

and SASH.

--

fire-pro-

Feed and Sale

STABLE,

J

,

JOHN McBRIDE, Manager.

MAGDALENA MINES.
Graphic Description of a Promising Camp in New Mexico.'
Generally awaking, all that portion'
of this country west of the Socorro
mountains, north of the Black Range
country, east of the Galltnas 'and west
through the Latfrones, is known as the
Magdalena mining district, though H
comprises' numerous other or

has mcnimended the reduction of the
duty on lead from two ceuts per pound
to one cent has in a manner suspended
operations is those mines that carry a
large per cent of that metal, and has
created wide expressed alarm among
miners and smelters. The latter class
generally contract for their ores several
months In advance of the time they intend placint UieirTrodncts on the market, consequently they do not know
how to act or what to do. If they buy
largely now at present prices of ore.and
the duty on lead be reduced in the
meantime.it will produce widespread
ruin. On the other hand it is nearly as
disastrous to remain idle awaiting the
slow and snail-likmovements of
congress. A strong petition against
the reduction of this duty should be
presented by the citizens of New Mexi
co: to congr'tsb.
Otlier interested sections are moving in this matter, and we
should do the same. Financial and
Mining Xews.' ' '

principal among which are Bear
tnountaia. Iron mountain. Pueblo, Ten
lUte, Wi V Cat, Water Canon, etc. Although tlm ores are n.oMly low grad,
yet what they lack In silver they make
up lo the vast amountof lead they con
tain. The ores are mostly carbonates
or
of lead, carrying silvpr to
less" MtuU
Some of the mines,
,th,og)i, ah'jw up viry Tich U silver
Rearing ore, notably tlie Iron Mask,
from which a chunk weighing 300
pounds wait recently taken, and which
gave an average assay of $28,000 to the
ton. 2Tumntou8 smaller Indies of ore
Sharper than a Lawyer.
have been found on this claim equally
Langtvy says she is passionately fond
as rich in silver.' The liuiubody of ore
as not yet lien' reached, but the 'own- - of flowers, her profession and poodles.
-flower-no- ra prowither-Fied
trs of thCTrnfrtf
,
iwd are conlidpnl (of developing jn the fession.. . ,
ijcar future tine- of the best paying
A wag 6f a lawyer, says ttoe Iowa
v7ftinrs in fire southwest. Tiro Kelley State Register, was sitting In lifs Office
mine is panning out far better than it the other day deeply engaged in unravwas ever expected, and is showing ui a elling somo knotty questions, when a
large body of fine ore'." "Oiify about gentleman entered and inquired:
twenty men are employed on the Kelley
V"
"Is this Mr. Z
;it present, as tjiere is room for no mora
The student of B'ackstone, raising
The company are merely developing his eyes from' the legal book before him,
their property preparatory to the tak- replied,
ing out of ore in earnest. The location
"If you owe me anything, or have any
for their smelter mis not yet been de- business in, my fine, then Z
is my
cided upon, but it will be either at name; if you have a claim to present, 1
this poiut or iu Socorro. I n case a rai- am uot the man. If you called simply
lroad, is built connecting the Magda-letia- s for a social chat, you can call me any
with the Atchison, Tope'ta & name you choose."
Santa Fe railroad, the woiks will be
"I propose to present you with some
erected at the latter point. It costs business in your line. I have a note of
ubout seven dollars atontohaul the ore twenty-fiv- e
dollars, which I want you
on wagons from here to Socorro, and to collect."
that cuts a hole in the profits. With
"So saying, he handed the lawyer a
a railroad the ore could be transposed note, and departed to call again the
for oue fifth of the above sum. The next day. As soon as he was gone the
Kelley some months ago was sold to lawyer ascertained that it was one of
j)orsey & Co., by Hutchinson & Stover his own promises to pay,
,,r,
for 8",Q; who in turn sold It tc'the
The next day his client again appear-- '
-Klley Cotiiptmy for-- IMOjOiw. ''We erl, and Inquired,
""
bought iUpr a song and they sang it
"Well, what success?".
v .
themselves," Is jthc , way, the present
"All right ; I have collected the monoVriotoutp'ut iiv V- - ... .
ey. Here It is, less my fees," handing
Further north on the range and him fifteen dollars.
about two miles from the Kelley is , ."Good I" said tho client. "I have
w hat is now the celebrated II;rds6i nomadjstjyq dollars and a half by this opble mine which was located about two eration."
years ago, and was sold by the Jocator
"How so':" said lawyer.
for the sum of 4200. Four ;nibnth. ago ' "Well'replied the client, "1 tried all
Interest in the property sold over the city to sell your note for
for
and two months later another twelve dollars and a halt' and couldn't
tenth was gobbled np $4.1oo. A few do it.".
days ago 800,000 were offered for a half
WITTICISMS.
interest and refused. That much aud
is
in
more ore
sight on the dumps. I
The latest advices from Japan r port
tiaye seen f.ir richer ore than tho
Mikado sick of a peculiar Japanese
the
shows, but never such an immense, body in porportion to the amount disease called "kakake." One stutterhbw lie
of development work done. TJie, ore ing contemporary wonders
'
' ! - !
ruiisifrom 00 to 70 per pent, in lead.and "Mock tlie
i'rorri 30 to 001 ounces
silver W tlie "Father," said Ralph, 'T know why
on. The Magdalena smelting com- your hair is gr;iy and your whiskers
pany have contracted for 1.000 tons of not gray." "Why?"
"Because your
this ore which is now being delivered. whiskers are twenty or twenty-fiv- e
The mine is well up the mountain side, yeiirs younger than your hair."
and the ore is packed down to the wag
The verdict of a coroner's jury at
ons on burros. It is hard scrabbling to TUubiidge Wells,. OD'tlid
death of a
reach the mine, heijce its name: The child was: "The child was suffocated,
Magdalena smelter will be ready for
but there was no evidence to show that
business again in a few days, and as the suffocation was before or after
pleruy of ore is assured, there is no
death.''
doubt but it will be kept steadily at
Science is a big thing. It has diswork. A second furnace has been orcovered
that the cockroach antedated
dered. Besides smelting, this company
by
a great many centuries, and
Adam
largely
in
property,
interested turning
is
cockroach
has never seemed
yet
the
and has QUife a force at' work. They
animal. New Or
an
like
aristocratic
expecf to secure a large amount of ore
from tlie Juanita mine, the property of leans Picayune.
(Colonel E. W. Eaton. This is one of
A London uewspaper has an article
the oldest mines in the district, having on "The Emotional Language of Bees."
been extensively worked a number of The language of the bee is not as emoyears ago. As the ore carries a large tional as that of 41 ni'ah who ii bitten by
per cent, of lead, it is very desirable to the tail end of lie (insect.! Nor as emsmelter men to work in conjunction phatic and sulphurous.
with the higher grade ojes. Colonel
There sprang a leak in Noah's ink
Eaton and associates aie the owners of
then the dog began to bark.
And
projK'rties'.Jn
several other valuable
Xoali took its hose to pi.jP the hole,
iliis locality. Among the other fortune ' "
xlence the dog's nose is always cold.
owners of valuable properties here are
Co.,
There are three things that the wis&
own
who
mines
the
Lomes
J. F.
known ij the Big Chicago, Chihuahua, dom of the most learned man can not
Euphrates, Babylon and jood JCniiuga. determine which way a trading politi
They have juit finished AU'elr asetis- cian will jump, how a petit jurv will
ment work, which w;is done in good sive a verdict, and what kind of a man
shape. G. V. Magee, alias "Silver Peg," a clever woman will take a fancy to.
n
scout and prospector,
the
"Why, John where have you been
ii cbnuecfioiywit j Raines McDavitt and all night?" was the greeting as he stumpfliiris, havetot bven kilo by any means,
bled up stairs. "Comet party, my dear
Mid haye succeeded in freezing on to
that's all.'' "Cornet party!" Why.it
some of the very bet claims in these ought not to take all night to see the
hills.. 'Teg" has spent the big end of comet." "If you shee ash many comets
of his checkered career in mining re ash I did, 'twould take you, poor, weak
gions of tho Rocky mountains, and can woman, a wliole week. Yesh, would,
it
se asTfar into a cluija as the next. sure."
Something near a mile east of the smel
An old darkey said to his wife at the
ter they have a group of four claims,
yer just got
"Look ahere,
circus:
Common
Doubtful,
the Black Crook.
yer
up
yer
gwine to
make
mind
to
ef
wealth and Gertrude, all of which show
goto
de
circus,
can't
yer
shoes
take
de
remarkably flue croppings and which
carry from sitftqeti to; fiftyfve oiiiices au'.ef yer is rftvfhvRt0d8cireus yer can't
fliioes.Ti wul ahotit tup time the
to the ton,) Considerable, excitement gel destrmk'ripaJ
fivel
baitt?
air, and Suse
"diago'
tfie
by
few
days
a
was created
old man she would go baretold
the
scovery of rich gold float iu the Cleopa
footed a while longer. She was bound
tra minp in the face of the tunnel and to
see de circus.
auite a distance from the opening. A
Clem-menA well known member of the gov
careful assay made by Professor
resulted in 860.000 to the ton ernor's council, at a late public dinner,
SeveraF smaller' pieces of' rich gold- - overheard one of the colored attend
bearinir nuartz have been found in the dants ask another: "Who's datgem
And Sam responded:
same tunnel, and though it is not men, Bam?"
known what point the ore comes "Dat's Purf. F." Then the other quer
from, yet it proves there is a mint of ied: "How dm he know he wasa prowealth lying undeveloped in these fessor?" To which Sara replied, with
dignity: "Oh, all dese yere purfessors
mountains.
'
The. t;u:t,thaniie tatlf "commission IspolisM'off oiAop!"
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Black Range Newspaper
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Route. Eastward
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'
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Mining Supplies.
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KANSAS CITY, ATCHIand ST. JOSEI'II
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CHICAGO,
Is published In what is conceded to be one of the very richest wining regions
PEOUIA.
ST. LOUIS,
of the world, and likewise in a country unsurpassed for stock raising. Conse-

Central Agent for

Hercules and Giant Powder

,
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Niagara Falls,

Fuse and Caps.
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Mining and Stock Raising Interests.

And all points Kaat and Southeast.
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It
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a local caper, making no pretensions to widespread influence nor the

THE LIXK COMPRISES
Nearly 4,Wnjlle 8olld Smooth af?eITraok.
All connections are made in UXIOS DEPOTS.
succeeds in setting forth the advantages and wealth of western Socorro county, It has a DHtionnl reputation as .being THE
GREAT THROUGH CAR LINE.and Uuniver.
that capital may be induced to come hither and open up the rich prospects sxlly conceded to be the FIN'KST EQUIPPED
railroad In tlie world tor all classes ot travel.
which have been discovered. The Black Range Is new. Prospects for
Try t, and you will And traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through tickets via this celebrated line for
sale at all offices in the West.
All information about Rates of Fare. Sleeu.
Copper,
Mines of Gold,
Ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, As.,
will be cheerfully given by applying to
pRKCivxr. Lowbi.l,
T. J. Potter,
(ien'l Phhs. Ag't,
tien'l Mnnnper,
Such as no country has ever surpassed, abound upon the surface from one end
Chicago, Ills.
Chicago, Ills.
of the range to the other, and as far as work has opened the ledges the indica-hav- e

It is sufficient for the Black Raxoe if it so

controlling of national Hffairs.

,.--

,

ItANC.

ALEX. ROGERS

e
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..BLACK

MEN.

BUSINESS

Armstrong Bros.
FORWARDING

AND

Lead and Iron

Silver,

Commission
Merchants

but development capital comes forward slowly and little
can be done without it. The range has abundant grass and water, and live
stock to eat the one and drfhk the other are fast coming in. To advertise the
above facts and nt tho same time earn something more than livelihood from
this institution is the aim of the Black Range newspaper.

L J. SWORDS, Gcn'I Western

been bettered,

At EXGLE. N. M.

'

Wholesale aud Retail Dealers in

Ag't,

DENVER, COLORADO.

The Scenic Line of America

THE

i

one-tent-

h

Ilard-BCiaLbl- e

Flour, Grain and Hay.

Denver and Rio Grande

ADVERTISERS

Will tako charge of Frnlxht at Enulo tor
the Kuiiye and attend to lis (orwa cllnrf.
Merchants In the Murk Nalitce nre offered
special induccnienttj to dual M'ith un. We
will treat all fairly and sell cheap. Try us,

RAILWAY,
Is COLORADO, NEW MEXICO AXD UTAH.

Who

wi.-- li

to reach a mining community

will notice that the support of this

SOUTHWESTERN

nearer than lifiy miles;

that intends to represent the four bright, lively towns

of Chloride, Grafton, Fairvie w and Itobinson, and h;is a fair ciiculation.
will bo made known upon application.

STAGS

establi-he-

Subscription price printed at the head

Colorado Springs, Uamtou, Pueblo, CakoSj City, Arkansas,
Bukna Vista, LiiAiiviLi.E,
Alamosa, Antoni to
and Espanola.
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d

This line present! to

Engle aiid Black Range

t

Tourists and Invalids

The Black 'Range Job Office

Stage Line

The best routo to the leading mountain
resorts.

IS NEW AND COMPLETE.
Carrying Passenger and Express quickly
safely and comfortably to

NEW .TYPE,
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PRESSES
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Mount of the
Cliff Dwellings,
Holy Cross, Aziec Ruins, eto.

Solid

FA JK VIEW, CHLORIDE

trains thrmiph between Denver and
KunnRH
City, and last time.

ROBINSON And GRAFTOM,

AND THE

Visitors to the, Black Range

BEST

A Strictly

OF WORKMEN

First Class Road
--

AND EQUIPMENT--

Will leave the railroad at Englo and take
this line, for it is the only stage line running
into this mining country.

West inghouse Air Brakes, Miller Couplers, .steel R.iils, Iron Bridges and

ltock Biillast.
Enable us to turn out as good work as can he done in the territory and at as Pullman Palace' Sleepers, Horton
Coaches, Open Ohserva
small figures. All work is warranted to please. "No liiite, no takee."
tion Cars.
,

ALEX..POCSERS,'

!
1

i

;

'

Agent.

;

Throiih tickets to oil principal points
North, tnnth, East and West, with rates always as LQW AS THE LOWEST.

IF TOU WANT
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I. C.

DODGE,

F. C. NIMS,'

Uun'l Manager.
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DENVER, COLORADO.
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well-know-
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l
the only or moHt d('fi-ithlcommunication between Denver and
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Kates

of the second page.

COMPANY

nave
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paper is at present almost entirely of that class and that It has no competition
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Is Published Every Morning,
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Storage
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Agency,
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the entire job printing of the ltange, at reasonable figures. Don't send, away
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vance:
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Camp House for Travelers.

without giving us a trial.

Tq Advertisers:;
THE REPUBLICAN'S large and daily in.
creasing circulatioa especially commends It
to advertisers ot all classes, as f; he medium of
their announcements.
AH

CANADA ALAMOSA,
, Monticcllo P. On Socorro Co., N. M

It contains the current Local and Telegraphic News, Mining Intelligence from all
quarters of the State and other raining eecr
tions, carefully corrected Market Reports,
able editorials upon topics of the day, and in,
all departments will fully meet the require,
uipntsof a

Chloride," New' Mexico,

communications should be addyeaged tq

KepuDiican ruDiisning

to.,
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